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Letter to Parents and Students
Dear Parent/Guardian and Student/Athlete:
Please take a few moments to read this letter. Hopefully, this will help you understand how a
competitive program is conducted and what comprises our expectations and philosophy.
1. In each program, a coach and/or coaches are hired, by the school district, to be responsible
for their team selection. The head coach establishes criteria for selection, with input from their
coaching staff. Although, this may be a highly subjective process, team selection, practices, and
in-game decisions are solely the responsibility of the coaching staff. Please do not approach the
activities director, administration, or any members of the coaching staff directly before, during,
or after a team’s practice or contest.
2. In order to make the varsity team, the student should demonstrate a high skill level and must
also play a position the team requires. All student-athletes possessing these qualities have an
equal opportunity to make the varsity team, regardless of grade level. Ultimately, playing time
is left to the discretion of the team’s head coach.
3. Each member of the team is extremely valuable to their team’s overall progress. Starting
positions and playing time are not guaranteed to anyone on the team. Some members may play
a great deal of time, while others may not. Each student-athlete should have personal

improvement as one of their primary goals.
By being a member of a team, regardless of time spent in actual competition, a person can learn
many valuable lessons. Among them are the following: citizenship, sportsmanship,
appreciating good play by an opponent, working together to meet team goals, responsibility
and commitment, loyalty, placing their team above one’s self, learning to accept instruction and
criticism, respect for others, winning/losing with dignity, self-control, and being responsible for
one’s own actions.
We sincerely hope this helps you to understand the goals and philosophies of the competitive
athletic program in the South Nodaway R-IV School District. Please feel free to contact us if you
have any questions regarding any aspect of the athletic program.

South Nodaway Administration
PK-12 Principal: Aaron Murphy
PK-12 Asst. Principal/Counselor: Nick Wray
Superintendent: Dustin Skoglund
AD: Melinda Claycomb

ACTIVITIES
The activities covered in this handbook will be only those which are governed by the Missouri
State High School Athletic Association (MSHSAA). Activities, clubs, organizations, and
events not directly governed by MSHSAA will follow the guidelines set forth in the Student
Handbook.
Activities include:
Football
Cheerleading
Softball
Basketball
Track & Field
Scholar Bowl
Instrumental Music Vocal Music
Cross Country
Baseball
Scholar Bowl
Should the district add any activity governed by MSHSAA that activity will automatically become a part
of this book, although it may not appear in name.

CONFERENCE AFFILIATION
South Nodaway R-IV was a founding member of the Platte Valley Conference. Beginning in the
2016-2017 School year South Nodaway joined the 275 Conference.
Other member schools and their activities include:
Nodaway-Holt Trojans/West Nodaway Rockets
Mound City Panthers/Craig Hornets
Fairfax Bulldogs/Tarkio Indians
Jefferson Eagles/South Nodaway Longhorns
Osborn Wildcats/Stewartsville Cardinals

Dekalb Tigers
South Holt Knights
NE Nodaway Bluejays
Union Star Trojans
Rockport Bluejays
North Nodaway Mustangs

South Nodaway coops with Jefferson under the Platte Valley moniker in varsity football, junior
high football, varsity softball, junior high softball, junior high basketball, varsity basketball,
varsity baseball, varsity track, junior high track and varsity cross country.

SOUTH NODAWAY R-IV SCHOOL
EXTRA-CURRICULAR PHILOSOPHY

The extra-curricular activities South Nodaway R-IV School District are closely coordinated with
the highest possible level of academic excellence. Participation by a student in the
extra-curricular activities should aid the students' growth in all related areas and should
improve the academic pursuit of excellence.
Students will be encouraged to participate in activities and provide leadership among the
student body. South Nodaway has the responsibility to encourage a student to secure the best
record he/she can achieve, while seeking the outer limits of their capabilities.
The safety and well-being of the students, while participating in extra-curricular activities, is a
serious responsibility and will be made a priority.
The sponsors of activities have the responsibility to train students in sportsmanship, in
motivation, in self-discipline, in loyalty, in leadership, in extra effort, in the development of a
positive attitude, and in individual self-esteem.
Team activities will be designed to teach young people how to work together to accomplish a
positive and successful result.
The aims and objectives of the middle school and sub-varsity activities are different from the
aims and objectives of the varsity activities.
In all middle school and sub-varsity activities, the emphasis should be on skill development and
participation. As in all aspects of education, students do not progress at the same rate.
Therefore, care must be taken that the varying skill levels of all students are considered. While
it may be difficult for all members of the squad to participate equally in contests or practices, an
athlete at this level should have the fullest opportunity to develop himself or herself as a
person.
Varsity level activities are for those students who have demonstrated the most skill and best
attitude. The objective of varsity level activities is to successfully compete in interscholastic
competition.
At all levels, sportsmanship shall be promoted and encouraged. Fair play, courtesy, generosity
and self-control shall not be sacrificed in the desire to win.

South Nodaway R-IV INTERSCHOLASTIC PHILOSOPHY

Extracurricular participation has long played a major role in the educational
development of public school students. The South Nodaway R-IV School District is
committed to providing a strong interscholastic program that emphasizes the student’s
moral, physical, mental, and emotional development.
As we strive to develop our young people in these four areas, it is important to establish
a strong foundation for guidelines that will enhance these areas of student growth. It is
also important to remember that students must first establish themselves both
academically and as productive school and community citizens before they are allowed
to represent South Nodaway in interscholastic activities.
As a member of the Missouri State High School Activities Association, we are obligated
to both recognize and adhere to their guidelines and policies governing interscholastic
activities.
As approved by the South Nodaway R-IV Board of Education, these guidelines will
become our foundation for student success.

SPORTSMANSHIP
The South Nodaway R-IV School District is a member of the Highway 275 Conference and
Missouri State High School Activities Association (MSHSAA). As members of these groups, we
adhere to policies set down for the display of good sportsmanship by athletes, students, fans,
parents and patrons. Member schools are to enforce sportsmanship rules for our own school,
players and spectators. Violation of rules can result in the following consequences: written
reprimand, probation, suspension, ejection or permanent removal from events. Consequences
are in force for players, coaches, students, parents and fans.
All school discipline policies and rules apply to the South Nodaway R-IV students at school
activities whether they are held on school property or away from school.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITIES

It is the responsibility of the participant to display good sportsmanship at all times.
Because players are admired and respected, they exert a great deal of influence over the
actions and behavior of the spectators and their fellow students. Desirable behavior for
the participants would be to:
1. Treat opponents with the respect that is due to our guests and fellow human
beings.
2. Shake hands with opponents and wish them good luck before the contest.
3. Exercise self-control at all times, accepting decisions and abiding by them.
4. Respect the officials’ judgments and interpretations of the rules. Never argue, or
make comments or gestures indicating a dislike for a decision.
5. Do not communicate with the officials regarding clarification of the ruling. This is
a function of the captain.
6. Accept both victory and defeat with pride and compassion, being neither boastful
nor bitter.
7. Congratulate the opponents in a sincere manner following either victory or defeat.
8. Accept seriously the responsibility and privilege of representing the school and
community.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITIES AS A
SPECTATOR

Patrons’, parents’ and students’ habits and reactions as spectators determine the quality
of sportsmanship, which reflects upon the reputation of their school. Therefore, it is
recommended that they:
1. Know and demonstrate the fundamentals of sportsmanship.
2. Respect, cooperate, and respond enthusiastically to cheerleaders.
3. Censor fellow students whose behavior is unbecoming.
4. Respect the property of the school and the authority of the school officials.
5. Show respect for an injured player when the player is removed from the contest.
6. Do not applaud errors or penalties inflicted upon opponents.
7. Do not heckle, jeer, or distract members of the opposing team.
8. Never criticize the players, participants, sponsor/advisors or coaches for the loss
of a game or competition.
9. Respect the judgment and strategy for the coach.
10. Avoid profane language and obnoxious behavior.

The South Nodaway R-IV School District grounds (inside and outside) are, by the South
Nodaway R-IV District Board policy, a tobacco-free environment. There is to be no smoking
inside the building or outside on any school or athletic grounds.

STUDENT ACTIVITY POLICY
Definitions:
Eligibility to represent a school in interscholastic activities and organization is a privilege
to be attained by meeting the standards of eligibility cooperatively set by the member schools
through the Missouri State High School Activities Association (MSHSAA) and any additional
standards set forth by South Nodaway R-IV BOE.
Students exercising their privilege to be involved in any extra-curricular activities or any South
Nodaway organization must understand the standards rose in regard to violations and
consequences. Members must understand they represent their respective activities or
organization at all times wherever they may be.
The violations and consequences listed here are directed toward students in any interscholastic
activity or in any South Nodaway organization, which is extra-curricular. All such policies in
effect from beginning to the end of the sport’s season or organization’s calendar schedule and
must be abided by 24 hour a day, seven days a week.
Citizenship Standards
Students who represent a school in interscholastic activities and school organization must be
creditable citizens and judged so by the proper school authority certifying a list of students for
competition. Those students whose character or conduct is such as to reflect discredit upon
themselves or their schools are not considered “creditable citizens”. Conduct shall be
satisfactory in accord with the standards of good discipline.
Each individual school has the authority to set more restrictive citizenship standards and shall
have the authority to judge its students under those standards.
FOR ATHLETIC STUDENTS, MSHSAA ACTIVITIES, AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL
SPONSORED ACTIVITIES;
1) The standards for all school activities are listed below: (shall result in the following
disciplinary actions.)
a. Use of alcoholic beverages/illegal drugs, non-traffic violated felony and/or
misdemeanor:
b. Use, possession, distribution, or under the influence of any alcoholic beverage
c. Use, possession, distribution, or under the influence of any illegal drug
d. The illegal use of any drug
i. First Offense - The student will be ineligible for athletics and/or
suspended from all organizational activities for a period of four-eight
weeks from the date of observation, admittance or conviction. The
four-eight week penalty will be determined by the administration after all
factors, including the honesty of the student involved have been
considered on a case by case basis. The four-eight week penalty will be
served consecutively spanning one or more seasons. During this
suspension time, the student will practice but not play in contests.
ii. Second Offense - The student will be ineligible for athletics and/or
suspended from all organizational activities for a period of 10-12 months

from the date of observation, admittance or conviction. The student will
not be placed on the eligibility roster until this period has elapsed.
2) Use of tobacco products: Use or possession of any tobacco product shall result in a
minimum reprimand of the following for all activity students (athletics and
organizations) the penalty will be determined by the administration after all factors,
including the honesty of the student involved have been considered on a case by case
basis.
i. First Offense - The student will be ineligible for a period of 8-12 days from the
date of observation or admittance. During this period, the student will practice
but not play in any games.
ii. Second Offense - The student will be ineligible for a period of 6-8 weeks from
the date of observation or admittance. During this period the student will
practice but not play in any games.
iii. Third Offense - The student will be ineligible for a period of 10-12 months from
the date of observation or admittance. The student will not be placed on the
eligibility roster until this period has elapsed.
*NOTE - These are minimum penalties. Coaches/Sponsors may exceed them when they deem
it appropriate.
Determination that an offense has taken place may come from:
1) Observation and mandatory report by a sponsor, coach, certified staff member, support
staff member, or other school personnel.
2) Admittance by individual.
3) Deferred prosecution is the act of a charged minor agreeing to be placed on a one-year
probation in lieu of prosecution. With regards to this ruling deferred prosecution will be
treated as admission.
4) A judgment by the principal that unquestionable proof exists.
5) Legal conviction.
*In an activity that is graded, the individual whom has violated our conduct policy for activities
will be allowed to perform. Examples of activities that may fall into this category include band,
marching band, chorus, and drama (school play). At this time no other activities including
FBLA/Business, FCCLA and FFA give a grade for performances outside of the classroom. If the
performance activity is not graded, the individual will not be allowed to perform.
Grade Policy:
To be eligible for interschool competition, a student must, abide by the South Nodaway School
Activity Agreement policy, in addition to the rules of Missouri state High School Activities
Association (MSHSAA), maintain a grade point average of “C-“, with no “F’s”. Failure to do so
will result in the student being ineligible until the next check period*. Check periods will run
from Monday to the following Monday, for all sports seasons during a playing schedule. Junior
high students must maintain a passing grade in all subjects. A grade of “F” in any subject makes
the student ineligible until the next check period unless they sign up and attend tutoring before
or after school and log a total of two hours that next week, then that student will get a week of
probation. They will be eligible to participate in all activities. If they do not complete their
tutoring that week then they will be ineligible the following week even if the grade is raised.
Other students with an “F” in any subject must have approval of the principal and the
associated teachers before being allowed to travel on any academic field trip.
(*Exclusions for these rules may include participation in the school play, marching band, music

programs/contest or other activities approved by the principal.

SUSPENSIONS

Students in grades 7-12 who have been given a suspension (in school and out) will not be
eligible to participate in any activities until the suspension has been served. Any coach or
sponsor shall have the authority to set any additional eligibility requirements which are more
restrictive as they deem necessary.
Students with Individual Education Plans (IEP) will be considered on an individual basis and
the decision will be based on their IEP's and be made by a team consisting of the building
principal, counselor, special education instructor and all teachers involved in the IEP case.

PROTECT YOUR ELIGIBILITY

The Missouri State High School Activities Association (MSHSAA), of which the South
Nodaway School District is a member, is a voluntary, nonprofit, educational association of
junior and senior high schools established for the purpose of working cooperatively in adopting
standards for supervising and regulating interscholastic activities and contests.
One of the primary functions of the MSHSAA is to establish eligibility standards that must be
met by all students to attain the privilege of representing their school in interscholastic
activities.
Eligibility is a PRIVILEGE to be granted by the school to a student, which allows that student to
participate in interscholastic activities. Eligibility is NOT A STUDENT’S RIGHT BY LAW.
Precedent setting legal cases has determined that eligibility is a privilege to be granted only if
the student meets all standards adopted by the school, which enables the school to grant the
student such a privilege.
Listed below is information to acquaint you with the major rules and regulations you must
follow in order to protect your eligibility.
1. You must be a creditable school citizen. Creditable school citizens are those students
whose conduct, both in and out of school, will not reflect discredit upon themselves
or their schools.
2. Academics
a. You must be enrolled in courses offering 3.5 units of credit. (This is normally
seven courses).
b. You must have earned 3.5 units of credit or have passed 7 of the 8 courses in the
preceding semester.
3. Transferring schools
a. If you transfer schools and your parents do not move to your new school district,
you will be ineligible for 365 days, unless you meet one of the exceptions to the
transfer or promotion rules. (See your principal or athletic director).
b. If you move with your parents to your new school district you will be eligible
immediately.
4. Participation limits
a. You are eligible to participate in any sport for a maximum of four seasons. Any
part of a game played during a season counts as a season of participation.

b. Your eligibility to participate in high school activities begins when you first enter
the ninth grade and lasts for the first eight semesters that you are enrolled in high
school. Your eighth semester must immediately follow your seventh semester.
5. You must enter school within the first 11 days of the semester to be eligible.
6. Awards standards
a. You may not receive cash, merchandise, or gift certificates for participating in an
athletic contest.
b. You may accept awards that are symbolic in nature, such as medals, trophies,
ribbons, plaques, etc., for participating in a school athletic program. These
awards may be received only from your school, from a school hosting an event,
or from the MSHSAA.
c. You may accept awards for participating in non-school-sponsored athletic
competition only if the awards are symbolic in nature, such as medals, trophies,
ribbons, plaques, etc.
7. If you reach the age of 19 prior to July 1, you will be ineligible for interscholastic
competition the next school year.
8. Non-school competition
a. You may not participate in any organized non-school athletic competition and
your school team IN THE SAME SPORT during the same season.
b. You may participate on a school team and a non-school team in different sports
during the same season; however, you may not practice or compete in non-school
organized athletic competition ON THE SAME DAY that you practice or compete
with your school team without approval of the school administration.
c. Before you join any non-school team or enter any non-school competition
involving athletics, check with the activities director to make certain these
standards are being met.
9. You may participate in an “audition” or “tryout” for a college team only after you
have completed your last season of eligibility in the sport for which you wish to
tryout.
10. You may not compete in an all-star game or contest before you complete your
eligibility in all high school sports.
11. Sports camps/clinics
a. You may attend a non-school sponsored summer specialized sports camp for as
long as you wish, where you do not receive instruction or coaching from a
member of your school’s coaching staff.
b. You may not attend a specialized athletic camp during the school year.
c. You may attend a camp or clinic where your school’s coaching staff instructs or
coaches for a period no longer than two weeks in duration.
12. Any individual receiving information concerning colleges for scholarship
opportunities for our students/athletes will be distributed by the specific coaches.
A REMINDER: Any questions pertaining to eligibility that is not answered above should be
brought to the attention of the athletic director.

PHYSICIAN EXAMS AND INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

Athletic By-Law 309 (a) in the MSHSAA handbook states: “The school shall require of each
student participating in athletics or an activity performance group a physician’s certificate
stating that he or she is physically able to participate in athletic contests or performance groups.
The medical certificate is valid for the purpose of this rule if issued after February 1st of the
previous year. This certificate must be on file before the student will be allowed to practice with
any of the South Nodaway School District’s athletic teams.”
Athletic By-Law 309 (b) in the above handbook states: “A student shall not be permitted to
practice or compete for a school until it has verification that he or she has basic insurance
coverage.” (This needs to be on file).
Temporary Insurance is available, per request. Please contact the Athletic Director for more
information.

TRANSPORTATION TO ACTIVITIES
1) Students NOT riding the bus following an activity are REQUIRED to have their parents
or guardians sign the coaches or sponsors “sign-off sheet” prior to leaving. Any student
who fails to fulfill this request could be subject to disciplinary action at the discretion of
the coach and/or administration.
2) On the Student Activity Permission Form, parents/guardians can designate four adults,
21 years or older, to be responsible for his/her student in their absence. The designated
adults must sign the “sign-off sheet” prior to leaving. Failure to do so will result in the
student being ineligible to participate in the next contest.
3) Students are responsible to inform the coaches of other activities that will cause them to
be absent. School activities are excused, but the students are requested to inform coaches
as soon as possible of such absences.

FIELD TRIPS

Students should not be pressured by either coach or teacher in making their decisions regarding
field trips that conflict with activities. The student must make their decision based on what is
best for them. The player must realize that their grades may be affected in class and that they
may also lose playing time if another player beats them out due to missing practice. However,
an athlete will not to be punished by withholding playing time solely because they attended a
field trip.

DAYS OF CONTEST

Students must be at school by 9am to be eligible that day. Approved absences will be given by
the principal. Any time that an absence occurs on a day of practice or a contest the
principal/office should be notified (phone call from parent/guardian, documentation from
medical office). MSHSAA policy also states that if a student misses classes without being
excused by the principal, the student shall not be considered eligible on that date. Further, the
student cannot be certified eligible to participate on any subsequent date until the student
attends a full day of classes (or has an excused absence from class) without an unexcused
absence. For example, if a student has an unexcused absence all day on Friday, that student is
ineligible to compete in an event on Saturday. Notification of an excused absence needs to be
received in the office on the preceding Friday in order to be eligible to participate on Saturday.

LETTERING

The athletic letter at South Nodaway R-IV is a badge of honor bestowed on an individual
student for participation at the varsity level in a South Nodaway sport. It stands as a testament
that this student has reached high standards and is held in high regard among the students and
faculty at South Nodaway. The acceptance and wearing of the school letter indicates special
responsibilities for the student in the areas of citizenship, morality, and social standards.
To be eligible for a letter, an athlete must complete the season in good standing and be properly
released from the sport by the coach. An athlete who quits the team once they have met the
other requirements will forfeit any claims to a varsity letter.
South Nodaway Longhorn Lettering Standards
Baseball/Softball
1) Must play in 75% of varsity contest
2) Must attend all games*
3) Must attend all practices*
Football
1) Must play in 50% of official varsity quarters
2) Must attend all games*
3) Must attend all practices*
Basketball

1) Must play in 50% of official varsity quarters

2) Must attend all games*
3) Must attend all practices*

Track
1) Must score three points during the track season
2) Must attend all meets*
3) Must attend all practices*
Cross Country
1) Must contribute team points or finish in top half of all runners in 50% of varsity races
2) Must attend all games*
3) Must attend all practices*
Cheer Team
1) Must attend all games*
2) Must attend all practices*
3) Must abide by the cheer team contract
Managers
1) Must attend all games*
2) Must attend all practices*
*Unless excused prior to the games/practice by the coach or sponsor. (Example: Due to illness,
injury, other school sponsored activity or academic ineligibility.
Provisional
2) Must meet all criteria for a varsity letter; but due to matters beyond their control were
unable to participate the full season. (Example: Injury or lengthy illness.)

Cheerleaders
1) The primary function of the cheerleading program at South Nodaway R-IV is to promote
school spirit and support interscholastic athletics. The cheer team has a responsibility to
represent the South Nodaway R-IV community with respect, appropriate character, and
leadership.
2) The cheerleader’s first responsibility is to their academic program. The educational
process should not be compromised by participation in cheerleading. The South
Nodaway R-IV eligibility policy will be enforced.
3) Cheerleading is a sport. Cheerleaders must adhere to the rules and regulations of the
Missouri State High School Activities Association and the National Federation of High
School Athletics.
4) Permission to participate in stunting and building must be granted by a
parent/guardian before a cheerleader is allowed to stunt or build.
5) The school may provide up to three uniforms for each cheerleader. The upkeep, care and
damage of uniforms are the responsibility of the cheerleader assigned to that uniform.
Cheerleaders may wear only uniforms provided by the school. The individual
cheerleader will be responsible for the cost of personal items which are part of the
uniforms, such as shoes, briefs, socks and hair ribbons.
6) A cheerleader may be suspended or removed from the cheer team if they are unable to

fulfill their responsibilities.
7) The cheer coach will outline specific guidelines and expectations for the cheer team
which must be agreed to by the cheerleader and a parent/guardian in order for the
cheerleader to participate.
8) All students trying out for the cheer team must have a current physical on file with the
school office before practice begins.

PARENT/ATHLETE/COACH RELATIONSHIP
We hope this information will make both you and your child's experience with the South
Nodaway R-IV Athletic program enjoyable.
COMMUNICATIONS
Both parenting and coaching are extremely difficult vocations.
Coaches and parents both want the athletes to have a positive experience as they participate in
the sport or activity.
Communication is the key to making the positive experience become a reality. Athletes, parents
and coaches are all responsible for effective communications.
COMMUNICATION COACHES EXPECT FROM PLAYERS
1. Athletes should express concerns immediately and directly to the coach.
2. Notification of any schedule conflicts well in advance.
3. Specific concerns in regard to a coach's philosophy and/or expectations.
As your children become involved in the programs at South Nodaway, they will experience
some of the most rewarding moments of their lives. It is important to understand that there
may also be times when things do not go the way you or your child wishes. At these times
discussion with the coach is encouraged.
COMMUNICATION YOU SHOULD EXPECT FROM THE COACH
1. Expectations the coach has for your child as well as for all players on the squad.
2. Locations and times of all practices and contests.
3. Team requirements, i.e. fees, special equipment, off-season conditioning.
4. Procedure should your child be injured during participation.
5. Discipline that result in the denial of your child's participation.
APPROPRIATE CONCERNS TO DISCUSS WITH THE COACH
1. Concerns regarding your child's mental and physical status.
2. Ways to help your child improve in the activity.
3. Concerns about your child's behavior.
It is very difficult to accept your child's not playing as much as you may hope. Coaches are
professionals. They make judgment decisions based on what they believe to be best for all
students involved. As you have seen from the list above, certain things can and should be
discussed with your child's coach.

ISSUES NOT APPROPRIATE TO TALK WITH COACH ABOUT
1. Team strategy
2. Play calling
3. Other student-athletes
4. Selection of players

There are situations that may require a conference between the coach and the parent.
These are to be encouraged. It is important that both parties involved have a clear
understanding of the others position. When these conferences are necessary, the
following procedures should be followed to help promote a resolution to the issue.
1. Call to set up an appointment with the coach.
2. Please do not attempt to confront a coach before or after a contest or practice. A
parent should not enter a team locker room before or after a contest or practice
unless their student has been injured. These can be emotional times for both the
parent and the coach. Meetings of this nature usually do not promote resolution.

THE NEXT STEP

What a parent is to do if the meeting with the coach did not provide a satisfactory
resolution:
1. Call and set up an appointment with the Activities Director to discuss the
situation.
2. At this meeting the appropriate steps can be determined.
Since research indicates a student involved in co-curricular activities has a greater
chance of success during adulthood, these programs have been established. Many of the
character traits required to be successful participants are exactly those that will promote
a successful life after high school. We hope the information provided within this
handbook makes both your student and your experience with the South Nodaway R-IV
Athletic Program less stressful and more enjoyable.

SOUTH NODAWAY COACHING STAFF AND SPONSORS
2021-22

High School Coaches

Cross Country – Julie McConkey
Asst. Cross Country - Wendy Riley
Head Softball – Shelly Deen
Asst. Softball - Melinda Claycomb
Cheerleading – Teresa Cordry
Head Football – Johnnie Silkett
Asst. Football – Zach Dyer
Asst. Football- Dallas Giedd
Head Girls Basketball – Tyler Pedersen
Asst. Girls Basketball – Kensey Dyer
Asst. Girls Basketball – Charles Lewis
Head Boys Basketball – Tim Jermain
Asst. Boys Basketball – Zach Dyer
Asst. Basketball- Dallas Giedd
Head Boys Track – Johnnie Silkett
Head Girls Track – Kensey Dyer
Head Baseball – Zach Dyer
Asst. Baseball – Bryan Freemyer
Asst. Baseball – Adam Henry

Junior High Coaches

Head Softball – Kensey Dyer
Asst. Softball - Kaylin LaMaster
Cheerleading – Teresa Cordry
Head Football – Michael Trautz
Asst. Football – Michael McConkey
Head Girls Basketball – Kensey Dyer
Head Boys Basketball – Caden Farnan
Head Track – Melinda Claycomb

School Activity Sponsors

JH/HS Scholar Bowl – Julie McConkey
Kortni McCreath
JH/HS Instrumental Music – Tamra Nally
JH/HS Vocal Music – Tamra Nally

